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Genre getting respect

Darth Vader, Obi-Wan 
result of sci-fi explosion

By JAY WATSON 
SUIT Writer

Holy comets Dr. Astro! A giant ^Science Fiction Explosion* 
from Planet X has just landed, and it’s heading for the big city.... 

There, now that I’ve got your attention let’s proceed.
It seems with the recent phenomenal success of “Star Wars,” 

science fiction—or science fantasy ..
We live in a science fiction 

world," said James Gunn, science 
fiction writer and professor of 
English at the University of Kan
sas.

as George Lucas terms it—is on the 
minds of everyone who makes the 
claim to having one. But with 
apologies to Darth Vader and Obi- 
Wan, the fact is, the depth and 
popularity of science fiction and 
fantasy (sfAQ preceded and now 
surpasses even this cinematic tour 
de force.

And in the technological sense 
Gunn stated, “We are watching 
pictures in our living rooms that 
move and spMk...roaring across

transcontinental highways at brea
kneck speeds, or through the skies 
faster than sound. We are living in 
houses where climate is autonuiti- 
cally controlled and working in 
buildings that scrape the sky. We— 
or at least a handful of us—have at 
our fingertips the power to destroy 
another nation, br the world. We 
have walked on the moon."

But science fiction is much more 
than the “predictable" fiction of the 
scientist. “Nuts and bolts" stories 
seldom endure the test of time. 
Rather it is the writing skills of the 
new breed of sf&f authors that is 
beginning to slowly capture the

Klralyfalvl Is appointed 
head of speech department

By JUDY MOULDS 
Staff Writer

A man chosen by his colleagues above any other candidate, has 
been named to head the speech department at Wichita State 
University.

Bela Kiraiyfalvi, migrated from Hungary to the United States

On the stage of the Pit Theater In 
S O G O C h  Auditorium Bela Klralyfalvl,

-  ^  new head of the speech department,
n C 3 C l leading hts Acting I students In a 

series of exercises.

20 years ago. After teaching at 
several other midwest universities 
he came to WSU as an assistant 
professor in the speech d epart- 
ment four years ago.

When Robert Smith, former 
head of the speech department was 
appointed Associate Dean of 
Liberal Arts. Kiralyfalvi was re
commended by his associates in the 
speech department to become the 
new department head.

Kiralyfalvi's emphasis has been 
on theater, a department which 

encompasses that discipline as well 
as rhetoric and communications 
and radio, television and film.

Coming to WSU in 1973 to teach 
dramatic theory, criticism and 
playwriting, Kiralyfalvi has taught 
a variety of classes in theater arts, 
including acting and directing and 
this semester a course in voice and 
diction.

In addition to his new adminis
trative responsibilities, Kiralyfalvi 
will continue teaching two classes 
and team teaching a third class. He 
said he has always enjoyed teach
ing and is enthusiastic about 
teaching a course in beginning 
acting.

“I have always enjoyed teaching 
acting," he said. “It is the kind of 
class where the instructor’s invol
vement is almost total. There is no 
separation between class and in
structor. It is so different from 
teaching the standard type of 
class."

Few theater students will ever 
find their way to the footlights of 
Broadway or the movie sets of 
Hollywood. Many students, never
theless. enter college with such

*turn to page 9

imaginations and souls of the 
reading public.

And the going has been slow.
SFAF until a few years ago, was 

considered in many literary circles 
at least, the lowest form of fiction 
But times change, people adapt, 
and—more importantly—people’s 
attitudes shift. Thus sfAf, long the 
black sheep of the literary world, 
has partially cast off its stigma of 
’unrespectability.'

As Gunn said, “To a large extent 
sfAf has burst from its ghetto in the 
pulp magazines and monster mo
vies and has once again captured 
an ever-widening circle of serious 
readers."

The reasons for sf&fs new-found 
acceptance vary. But it was in the 
last half of the 60s when things 
began to change. With social and 
political unrest both at home and 
abroad, America's youth were 
abandoning 50s sentimentality for 
60s cynicism. Author Peter Beagle 
has written that sf&f provided an 
escape from the trials of a troubled 
world.

One escape frequently cited is 
J.R.R. Tolkien’s 17te Hobbit and 
Lord o f the Rings.

Another boon to sf&fs credibili
ty was the emergence of best-selling 
novels from the genre such as Giles 
Goat-Boy, The Andromeda Strain. 
On The Beach, Dune, Stranger in a 
Strange Land, and T7ie Terminal 
Man.

Still others maintain it was the 
visual excursions into sf&f which 
began the momentum.

On television, “Star Trek” came 
and went, only to revive and 
burgeon in syndication. Stanley 
Kubrick's spectacular spellbinder, 
"2001; A Space Odyssey." proved 
sf&f on the big screen could be 
commercially viable without being 
campy.

So “Star Wars" isn’t the cause of 
the sf&f explosion, it is simply 
another result, another manifesta
tion o f the field's growth.

One of the largest increases has 
come in the publishing field. There 
are approximately 100 sf&f titles 
released every month. A browse 
through the sf&f section of any 
bookstore confirms this.

Fifteen years ago most book
stores did not have separate sf&f 
sections. Today the sf&f section of

most bookstores is at least one- 
fourth to one-third the size of the 
one assigned to general fiction. An 
employee at Rectors Bookstore in 
downtown Wichita, said sf&f titles 
outsell every other type of book 
with the exception of the ‘new 
arrivals.’

Another example of the expand
ing field is the specialty magazines, 
Cosmos and the Magailne o f  
Fantasy and Science Fiction.

In the just released 1977 Locus 
survey (Locus being the foremost 
newspaper of the science fiction 
field), the results show the average 
age of the sf&f reader to be 27. The 
poll also found that 30 percent of 
the readers is made up of students, 
with 93 percent having attended 
college at some point. Also, the 
average reader spends approxi
mately $135 on new paperbacks 
each year.

Just how popular is sf&f in 
Wichita? While basic readenhip is 
undeterminable, the fans in this 
genre are not noted for their 
timidity or introspection.

James K. Burk, instructor of the 
Free University's Science Fiction 
and Fantasy Seminar said, 
"There’s a big difference between 
people who read science fiction and 
active organized fans. Any time 
you get people in a group, then 
you’re talking about something 
organized. The number of readers 
has always far exceeded the 
number of real fans."

Burk, who also writes sf criticism 
for Nickelodeon and Delap's 
FASF Review, believes good 
science fiction (sQ is demanding of 
the reader while bad sf is like any 
other bad form of literature—it 
makes no demands at all.

"The thing that made sf more 
respectable wasn’t the escapism 
nearly as much as it was the 
entrance of fine writers," Burk 
said. “In a way, sf can be more 
realistic than any other form of 
literature, because one approaches 
realism from its blindslde. One can 
sometimes explain reality best with 
a heavy use of the fantastic."

WicMta State University stu
dent, Qifford R. McMurrary, also 
an sf book reviewer for the 
California-based Delap's FASF

‘turn to page 5
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1.00 pitchers
Everyday 12-7:30 pm

1.25 pitchers
Tuesday’s 

ALL NIGHT

Just West of WSU on 21st

STUDENTS!!
Beat the High Cost 

of Living
with

TH E A M E R IC A N  
C A N C E R  S O C IE T Y ’S

Merchants

Gift
Book

containing over

$ 3 0 0 . 0 0  absolutely FREE
Meals, Fun, Entertainment, 

Services & Gifts for

$ 1 9 . 9 5
Nothing Else To Buy 

No 2 For Ones 
No. Gimmicks C a ll Us Now

262 -8 4 96

GIFT CERTIFICATFS ARE GOOD AT THESE MERCHANTS

*U-Dt-ll WtrthMsi Food 
•WiniraJUrte 
*t1aUtykStitMratit 
*Muvt nvet

Rtnsis School of Cetmololeiy 
•Barfif Mn|
*Loa| John SHvoft
•lt-aorl
•8kait-A-Raim Conior 
•YMkM GNape.*
*ZMm . Tho Diamond Storo 
•F ia« rnn ti
*TlrtDittrihtHort. Inc.

•Ftomlni Stotr KottaoraM 
♦SHdyaar
•Woadf'i DM FatMonod------
*Fltta Inn
•Happy Otyt RMtaorant 
•Taco Tieo
•Jack LaLamid FHnast Cantors 
•SkaWand North 
•Salad Mnlor 
•Compotdr Tont-Up
•Kirby Co. of Wichita 
•Brontorlck Lanas

Marchanti Sypporl of this Proyram irW holp tho Amortcan Bancor 
Boewy to Continoa Ms Efforts In Cancor Rosoareh: Patlani Sorvicat Pubhc 

and ProfassionalEdiicallofi 
Office Locited at 705 N. St. Francis
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_  Several etudenfe playing In the CAC eponeored “New
N B W  Gi 8 /|I9 S  Games” laet Friday afternoon. Anyone Intereafed In

participating In the non-competItIve eporte ahould 
contact Debbie Bloom In the CAC ActMtIee Office,

Instructor teaches awareness 
as secret of self-defense

By Debbie Evangellstl

Awareness is the secret to self defense, accoiriing to Fred 
Harvey, a Wichita State University physical education instructor.

“Know how to avoid an incident before it starts and most 
important don’t make yourself vulnerable,” is Harvey’s philo
sophy on self-defense.

students arc now taking precau
tions for their enployes.” he said. 
Part of the course includes having 
students check their places of

In his Self Defense 101 class 
Harvey has designed a program for 
men and women to learn basic 
steps in preventing a rape or a 
mugging. Harvey, who has a black 
belt in karate, not only teaches 
students how to prevent being 
assaulted, but also what techniques 
to use once an attack takes place. 
He stresses that self-defence, while 
not requiring much physical train
ing. docs require learning self- 
defense tactics.

A portion of the class is devoted 
to leaching how homes and offices 
can be made more secure against 
buglary.

Harvey schedules guest speakers 
from the Wichita Police Depart
ment to aid him in this portion of 
the class. The police officers 
instruct the students on what 
should be done when a burglary 
takes place in the home or on the 
job.

Other self-defense tdpics dis
cussed include safety while driving, 
what should be done when cor
nered in a car by an attacker, 
telephone precautions that should 
be taken when talking to a 
stranger and how valuables can be 
made more secure.

Harvey said the class has 
helped the community to become 
aware of self-defense measures.

S om e o f  th e  em p loyers  o f  my

“Introduction 
to Logic’’

/
10 le c tu re  taped  co u rse  by  
D r. L eon a rd  P e lk o lf  a u th o 
r iz e d  b y  A yn  R and  M ake  y o u r 
re se rva tion s  now

C a ll 267-5948 

M o n -F r i Sp.m .-IOp.m .

employment to see if they are well-

protected. well-lit and safe for
employes and customers to enter 
and exit.

Harvey said that according to 
statistics one of four women in the 
United States will be assaulted or 
robbed during her liftime. He said 
a victim needs to know when to run 
to get out of a dangerous situation 
once it occurs and, even more 
importantly, how to avoid getting 
into the situation in the first place.

Attack!
student* from Fred Hetvey'a cles* 
on self-defense precllce techniques 
o selt’protectlon. Harvey, who 
holds a black belt, says self-defense 
depends more on knowing what to 
do than on physical training.

■4
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News Budget.
From the wires of the Associated Press

AROUND
THE

WORLD

Australia—A Sydney fashion 
niodel dubbed the “Camel U dy” has ended a 
621-mile, five-month trek across Western 
Australia's forbidding Gibson Desert accom
panied by only four camels and a dog.

Robyn Davidson, 21, dropped from sight 
two weeks ago after her journey attracted 
wide-spread publicity. But Dawn Priddis. a 
constable’s wife in the small town of Wiluna, 
said Sunday the Camel U dy had slipped 
quietly into Wiluna, her final destination on 
the western edge of the desert.

BINT JBEIL, Lebanon—Palestinian guer
rillas are riding “shotgiin” for neutral United 
Nations truce observers in an unprecedented 
protective arrangernent in embattled south
ern Lebanon, guerrilla spokesmen say.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.—A pretty 19-year- 
old banker’s daughter, kidnapped four days 
before front her college campus, was driven to 
North Carolina on Sunday and released 
unhurt after a $150,000 ransom was paid. 
Within hours, authorities arrested a man and 
a woman.

WASHINGTON—The Environmental
Protection Agency, hoping to take some of 
the noise and clamor out of city life, is 
proposing regulations to require buses to run 
more quietly.

“Buses are an integral component of the 
urban noise problem.’’ EPA Administrator 
Douglas M. Costle said Sunday.

WASHINGTON—The world economy is 
characterized by high unemployment and 
serious inflation in many countries and there 
is little likelihood of any rapid improvement, 
the International Monetary Fund said Sun
day.

The fund said it will require “skill, patience 
and courage’’ on the part of many govern
ments to keep the situation from getting 
worse.

IN KANSAS

TOPEKA—The Kansas high school state 
indoor track meet next March will be the la§t 
one under a decision by the board of directors 
of the Kansas State High School Activities 
Association.

The board voted Saturday to eliminate the 
meet effective in 1979.

V.
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Graney hopes to make 
sociology career-oriented

By RAM O N A K E E

Making sociology classes more 
career-oriented is one of the goals 
of Marshall Graney. new chairper
son of Wichita Slate University’s 
sociology department.

Graney. who first started teach
ing at WSU in 1975, said he wants 
to create “sequences of courses that 
form career-oriented packages” for 
students. He said he would like to 
sec students graduate with special
ized skills that would enable them 
to qualify for various jobs in the 
field of sociology.

“These special strengths need to 
he passed on to students so they 
can cash in on them in the job 
market.” Graney said.

Graney is currently studying the 
social factors involved in life 
lengths of men and women. Be
cause men die at earlier ages than 
women, social problems such as 
isolation often occur for women. It 
is Graney's “work.ng hypothesis” 
that men and women might eventu
ally meet a balance in their longevi
ties.

“The increase in smoking, alco
hol use and stressful occupations 
for women may be causing the rate 
of longevity increase in women to 
slow down,” Graney said. He 
added that if male longevity con
tinues its steady increase, the 
possibility exists that men may 
catch up with women in the 
number of years they live.

Graney said one of his duties as 
sociology department chairperson 
will be to review sociology courses 
currently being offered and add 
new courses as they are needed. He 
plans on making classes in his 
department more appealing to 
WSU students by conducting a 
study on which times and places 
are best for holding classes. He will 
then try to adapt the department's 
curriculum to better fit the stu
dents' schedules.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH

ALL SUBJECTS
Fast, professional, pnd proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
cuî rent edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 

LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90025 
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only

Please rush my catalog. 
Enclosed is Si.

I Name
I Address
iCity ----
I State___

Graney

GRAND OPENING
Travel Information Center

10 A.M. to 2 P.M. Tuesday, Sept. 13th 
CAC Activities Office 

2nd floor, N.W. Comer CAC 
Refreshments Served

edit thelUkHihor so that 
vdien the reader is through 
reading it, he^ not in a ̂  
(rfdespaintl^ describe 
sohitionsr

J o h n  H tujh vx  
K il it o f  011(1 i\f(Uiof/(‘r  
T h e  ( 'h n s f io n  S c iv n v v  M in iit o r

Isn’t this the kind of news you’ve 
been needing? The Monitor focu.ses 
on significant regional, national, and 
international events, then gives its 
readers what they need: constructive, 
solution-oriented reporting.

If  you are interested in a clear, 
fair appraisal of your world, this 
award-winning newspaper should be 
your key daily news source. To 
subscribe to The Christian Science 
Monitor, just cal) toll free:

800-225-7090.
Or use the coupon below.

News.The way you need h.
OHRSriAN ^XNCE MONTTOR.

THE CHKI.ST1AN SriBN CB MONmm “  ”
Box 125, Astor Slalion, Borton, M A. U.S.A. 02121
SPECIAL RATE

FuU~Tlm9 Coll9g9 8tud9hH , F9eultyHll9m b9n, A  S c fio o to
Plcaiw start the Monitor coming in the mail every Monday througFFHday for:
□  3 months [ 1 9 months
U 6 months # 1 8 .7 9  n  One year, only$ 3 8 .7 8
Please chanro □  Master Tharge □  BankAmericard ' Fill In credit card number

Cr^itcard

Zip

-A'
1
1 .Signature

—' ----  1
1

c
1 □ Check/money order enclosed* □ Bill me later

— - ■ t '
------------------ 1

11
1 .Name(please print)

\1

—
1
11

Street « A p t 1 
1

1 t'ity  State/Countiy 
*Outside U.SA. use current kieal exchange rata.

ZIP/PbatCode iip|
---------J
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Our Editor
would like to hear 

from you
The Sunflower welcomes letters to the editor 

regarding the newspaper or any aspect o f  the 
University community. Anyone inclinded to speak 
out can use the paper as a publicforum fo r  comments 
and ideas.

Letters must he typed, triple-spaced, signed 
(names will he withheld on written request), and 
limited to 500 words (two triple-spaced pages). The 
editor reserves the right to edit, reject and publish at 
his discretion. Letters should he addressed to: Letter 
to the editor. The Sunflower (Box O), Wichita State 
University. 1845 N. Fairmount, Wichita, Kan., 
67208.

Si Phtefoet
By Patrick Jennings

“Goodeyening. fellow investors, and a big 
hello to you from ‘The Great Auditor’, and 
me—I’m Reverend Bobby.

“He has sent me here thisevening to speak 
to you about what happens to each and every 
one of us after we’ve cashed our final check 
and closed out all our earthly accounts.

“Hold it. I can hear some of you saying. 
‘But, Rev. Bobby, we’ve bought all our 
Certificates of Heavenly Deposits. We’ve 
built up large and impressive Soul Savings 
Accounts. We’ve purchased ail the surreal 
estate we can possibly use.’ Well. I say. poop.

“Don’t scoff, Eternal Investors. I was just 
talking to the Great Auditor this morning 
and He told me that accounts receivable is 
depleting rapidly.

“Do you have any idea what a condomini
um costs up there? The rate of inflation is 
tremendous. He said to me just before 1 
walked out here before you. ‘REV. BOBBY, 
TELL MY ETERNAL INVESTORS 
THAT THE MARKET IS A BEAR. TELL 
THEM IFTHEY DON’T INVEST MORE 
CASH QUICKLY. I MAY HAVE TO 
CLOSE UP SHOP. IT’LL BE LIKE THE 
CRASH OF ’29 ALL OVER AGAIN. 
ONLY WORSE. AND THIS TIME 
FOREVER.’

■ i>. 1 ve told you. ‘Poop.’ you might say. 
And perhaps, a few years ago you might have 
been right. Bgi now is the tirtie for everyone 
to dig deep and contribute more than they 
can afford to insure their Eternal Savings 
Accounts. Remember, there are not t a t  
•sheltered annuities -u p  there.

"I can hear you saying. ‘Rev. Bobby, 
exactly when is the Second Mortgage due. 
and what would my best investments be. and 
how many dividends and how much interest 
can 1 accrue, and would 1 be better off 
investing in something other than Heavenly 
stocks and bonds?’

"Well, to you people I say. ‘shut up.' 
Listen. He has a mortgage on this earth, and 
He is coming to collect because we’re all 
overdue on our payments. Unless you are 
prepared to take out all your worldly savings 
and invest them in your own. personal 
ranch-style heaven with a two-car garage, 
clay tennis courts and perhaps, if you 
choose, a nice Olympic sire pool. He’s going 
to cash in your chips for you and keep it all 
He can do that you know.

Let me ask you another question, fellow 
Eternal Investors. How do you think you’re 
going to get from down here, to up there? Do

tickets. No way. Jay. The only ticket outlet 
you ve got IS Rev. Bohby. and the tickets 
don I come cheap. And of course, the more

you contribute, the better your seat on the 
night up there.

"Perhaps some of you who have made 
better investments than others, those of you 
who have more cash readily available would 
like to place a dowji payment on your served 
seat. Then you could join these famous 
people who already have booked window 
seals lor the Second Mortgage;

Llvia Presley
Lyndon .lohnson
Lady Bird .lohnson
Dwight Eisenhower
Rev. Bobby
lohn (Duke) Wayne
Elmer Childress (couch .section)
Dr. Renee Richards
('heckers Nixon

And remember, there is no logical reason 
lor any mdividifal with sound investments to 
miss this (light and suffer the fines of eternal 
debt and inflation. He doesn’t care which 
Mnk you worship at while you're here, as 
long as you reinvest In His bank, before you 
make the big move.’’

Editor; .................
^n ag lng  Editor. 
News Editor.. * .. 
Sports Editor. . . .  
Photo Editor . . . .  
Cahipus Editor..

Patrick Jennings 
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Refacing completed 
on Memorial 70

A refacing joB has been completed on Memorial 70, the 
monument for those individuals who lost their lives in the 
tragic plane crash in Colorado Oct. 2, 1970.

The new surface was applied to circumvent the possibility 
of moisture seeping through hairline cracks and damaging 
the structure.

According to Vernon Hite, Wichita State University paint 
supervisor, the new material is an acrylic fiber that will 
expand and contract with the temperature thus preventing 
cracks from developing.

Although expressing doubts that damage would occur if 
the monument were left untreated,' Hite explained the 
resurfacing job as “an ounce of prevention.”

The refacing took Hite and his crew about three days. 
Before the fiber material could be painted on, the 

monument had to be cleaned. A 900-pound pressure hose 
with a mixture of detergent and water was used to wash the 
six-year-old memorial.

“Just like a car wash,“Hite said.
Hite explained that because no one had worked with the 

acrylic material before he wanted to be sure that it was being 
properly applied before going to the top of the other 
structure.

The cost for the maintenance project, according to Roger 
Lowe, vice-president of business affairs for WSU, “is really 
only the materials cost; since we^have our own crew doing the 
labor.”

Lowe said the material cost “about 12,000/ The original 
construction cost for the memorial was $28,596.

“The monument has been.virtuallymaintenahoa^ffeejince 
then/ explained Lowc; “All we have done uplatiow.hai just 
been the usual landscaping and grounds Ic^fiing/

New director for fund

The Sunflower, Monday, September 12, 1977 5

Richard R. Conlon hat been 
appointed director of the Annual 
Fund at Wichita State University, 
according to H.R. Reidenbaugh. 
executive vice president of the 
WSU Board of Trustees.

More part-time students
Wichita State University is the 

only Kansas state institution with a 
larger number of part-time stu
dents than full-time students, 
according to James Rhatigan, vice 
president of student affairs and 
dean of students.

During the 1976 spring semester 
WSU had a ratio of 1.28 part-time 
students to every full-time student. 
Fort Hays State University had the 
highest ratio in the state of full
time to part-time students for the 
same period.

Rhatigan said WSU has a large 
number of part-time students 
because so many of them are 
employed. He estimates that three 
of every four WSU students work 
while attending school.

According to Rhatigan percen
tages of students from Kansas and 
Sedgwick County were 93.9 per
cent and 71.5 percent, respectively. 
Six percent of WSU students are

from other parts of the tJnited 
States.

WSU students range in age from 
16 to 88.

There are 1.08 men for every 
woman student.

 ̂ Theiv! are 3.145 graduate stu
dents at WSU. Students.oyer 2$
years old number 7,415.

There are 1,408 students 40 years 
old or older and 1,424 minority 
students are enrolled at WSU.

I I I 1 1 1 1 1
mmmmmmm This Week
Monday

University Senate will meet at 3:30 p.m. In 126 Clinton.

T  uesday
The German Club choir will meet at 7:30 p.m. In B-101 

Duerksen for rehearsal for Saturday's State Fair perfor
mance. Anyone interested In singing German folksongs Is 
welcome to attend.

Gay Women's Rap Group meets at 7:30 p.m. every 
Tuesday in 303 CAC. Ideas, issues and concerns will be 
discussed in a non-threatening atmosphere.

Wheatland Dolls drill team tryouts will be at 3 p.m. at the 
CAC Theater.

New writers cause explosion
‘ from page l

Review, said the height of sf is the 
story that examines a. problem 
which could only occur in the 
future and then gives the human 
solution to it.

“We do have our leeches...all 
literature does," McMurray said. 
“We have our Harold Robbinses, 
we have our Ron Goularts. But 
every literature has to be judged by 
the best examples of it, rather than 
the worst.”

Approaching the subject of 
“Star Wars,” Burk takes a rather 
disdainful view of the mushroom
ing cult that has sprung up around 
the movie.

“I enjoyed ‘Star Wars’," he said. 
“I don’t want any mistakes made 
there. But 1 think that anybody 
who is attached to a cult item is 
only going to blow a lot of money. 
He may make a few writers rich 
and successful but as far as bring
ing any degree of intelligence or 
anything else to the field—no 
way."

McMurray takes a somewhat 
different view. “1 don’t think cult 
items are to be despised simply 
because they are cults," he ex
plained. “What I think the Heinlein 
juveniles did for me, and what ‘Star 
Wars' is going to do for others, is 
open up a sense of the future; that it 
is going to be worth living for. 
We’ve got our problems, and the

future is going to have its prob
lems, but for all that, the future is

going to be a better place somehow 
than this time.”

Pogo's
Monday Night 

Special

SQUIRT GUN
Don't you Just hsto ID chocktrt? Woll, w t'rt going to lot 
you get even with our ID checker tonight. When he seke 
you for your ID...H you whip out ■ equlrt gun end 
unload on him you will get In free. If you don% you pay 
|1.00 cover. PItchera of beer 11.00 ill  Alght.
Caeh ptfie for largest squirt gun 0 a beer drinking 
contest with Pogo's Squirt Bottles (Bring your Mb If 
^ u  wish to compete).

21 el ft Amidon

Conlon. a 4976 graduate of 
WSU, succeeds Thomas E. Del- 
lean to be director of the Special. 
Gift Programs with resporaibility 
for the corporate giving program 
and the special gift clubs.

Join W.S.U.
College Republicans

•At our Memiiership booth 
1» CAC, Wed. and Thurs.

a

•Coma to oer lit meetiiig 
this Hmrsday eidht, 7 ^ ,  
JiCaiMMM R n, CAC.
• f j ^  Bew & Skift fir in g
at meeting

Memberahip is SIjOO
M l .. , .  ..,M I...M .. u . ’. ui i ' . V'  • V‘, ' ‘. ; U V . U ! . ‘.V’.U '. '.K ? *• > .*.• •*• »rtf... *• • • • L lU U ^t
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SEX
AND

The Pogo’s Monday

Night Special

For those of you new to Wichita 
we need to let you know what’s 
happening in town. Pogo’s, the largest 
and most elaborate club in the state 
of Kansas (A “disco” seating 800), has 
for the entire summer thrown some 
outrageous parties on Monday nights.
You may ask anyone who has been 
there on Monday nights what kinds of 
crazy nights they are. To name just a
few: Nickel Pitcher Night, Hat Night,

Top Night, Dollar
jNight, T-Shirt Night, Frisbee Night, 

Chicken Toss, Indy 500 ’ 
Nigm, Etc.i. And coming this Mohday 
.... Squirt Gun Night.

|S0 if you^waht to be where ALL the 
tectldn is on Monday Night...Come on

JP Pogo^s at 21st and Amidort 
Uoin the hundreds of satisfied 
customers that are there every Monday 
[night. We guarantee you’ll have a ball.

IRIS IN THE SPRING
By C H E R Y L  H O L T

At 10:15 Jody went out to play. It was hot 
outside, hot enough to make him dance on the 
burning concrete. He bounced on the sidewalk 
awhile searing his feet with prickly needles of i 
heat. When Jody felt the warmth baking his 
entrails, he trotted to the sandbox and flopped 
into it. scattering sand. Tonka trucks, and plastic 
soldiers like a cue ball slamming through a 
racked-up set.

Then he saw it. It was lying under the willow 
tree observing him. Jody didn’t know what it 
was. but he called it sea monster for want of 
something better. It was a very big sea monster.. 
It looked even bigger to Jody because he was just 
a little boy. but it was big enough to scare a 
grown-up, too. Jody froze in the sand and 
watched it.

The sea monster sighed a little, and the sigh 
floated in waves down its scaly side. Then it 
yawned and flopped over on its belly.

“Hello." it said.
“Hello,” said Jody.
They stared at each other.
“Why don’t you come closer?” asked the sea 

monster. “Are you afraid?”
Jody was, but he knew that fear was cowardly; 

so he said, “No. but you might eat me.”
“Nonsense,” the monster scoffed. “I don’t eat, 

little boys. My teeth aren’t big enough. SeeT' 
And to prove it he opened his mouth very wide 
and displayed a row of popcorn teeth. Jody 
viewed them with interest. claimed.

“Say,” he exclaimed, “that's really keen! They 
look kind of small, though. Can you eat with 
them?"

The monster was incensed. “Of course!” he 
roaredin offended tones. “I have 102 teeth, all 
very strong and pointed. As for being small, my" 
102 sharp teeth are better than ten enormous dull
ones!

“1 didn’t mean to make you mad,” Jody 
hastened to say. “I just wanted to know. I think 
your teeth are very nice.”

The monster was somewhat mollified by this. 
“Well, perhaps I lost my temper a bit. but it's very 
trying to own small teeth when everyone expects 
you to have la^ge ones. I don’t suppose you have 
any problems like that.”

“Not with teeth.” the boy answered. “ I just 
have to brush them and be sure I nevereat candy 
at school. I bet you can't eat candy in school, 
either.”

“My stars! 1 don't go to school!" exclaimed the 
thing.

“Don't go to school!" Jody was astonished. He 
figured the monster was at least an eighth grader. 
“Do you go to church?”

“No.”
“The doctor's office?”
“No."
“To .see vour cousins?”
“No.”
“Well, what do you do?"
"I go wherever I please and do whatever ! 

want" the monster replied. He switched his tail 
against the willow bark.

"Can you eat ten packages of licorice and 
drink fifteen maltsT’ Jody asked.

“If I want. yes. although I really don’t care for 
licorice.”

"Can you go to Kiddie World and ride the 
roller-coaster all day?”

“O f course. We monsters lead very pleasant

lives. Wc always do whatever we want. How do 
you suppose I turned up in your iris bed this 
morningT'

Jody stepped over to the blooming iris. Sure 
enough, there was a wide swath of broken 
flowers down the middle. When he turned back, 
the monster had moved to the sandbox. It 
playfully flipped sand at him with its tail. “This is 
a very nice sandbox. I rather like it.”

“Thank you. but you are crushing my castle.” 
Jody said.

“Oh. I'm terribly sorry," the monster ex- 
laimed. He heaved himself over, sat up startled, 
ana removed a G-I Joe tank from underneath his 
tail.

“That's all right," Jody said. “1. can build 
another castle." He squatted beside the monster 
and pushed the sand into a pile. At this distance 
Jody became aware of the lucid eyes upon him. 
The monster had very mean eyes. Jodythought 
maybe he’d better get out of there. He stood up, 
carefully dusted off his trousers, and sprinted to 
the house

In the kitchen his mother was baking cookies. 
“There’s a monster outside," Jody told her.

“Oh, Jody.” she sighed. “I’m really very busy. 
Go play with your basketball.”

“But what about the sea monster?”
“I don’t have time to play games,” she said. 

’*Go tell your father.”
Jody’s fatherwas working in the study. He was 

a big company executive with lots of papers. He 
should have known all about monsters.

“Dad. there’s a sea monster in my sandbox," 
Jody began.

His father decided to humor him. “Oh, that’s 
loo bad. Maybe if you wail long enough, it will 
go away.”

“I don’t think so,” Jody said. “It looks pretty 
settled to me.”

“Well, son, I would go chase it off. but this is a 
very important contract I’m working on, and I 
don’t have the time.”

Everyone was too busy to hear about the sea 
monster. Jody wandered to the window and sat 
down. “It might have gone away," he thought. 
He stared at the oblong patch of sand. Nothing.

“They were right allalong," Jody said, and ran 
out to play in the streaming sunshine. For a while 
he bounced his ball on the concrete walk. All was 
soft and lovely in he universe. Up, up the ball 
flew into the sapphire sky. Down, down il fell 
into Jody’s waiting arms.

Once he missed, though, and the ball rolled 
into the irises. Jody skipped to the gaily-colored 
patch and reached into the blossoms. He stared 
into one golden orb and then another.

I he next instant his legs were whipped out 
from under him by a savage tail, and he floated 
into the downy quilt of the iris. Grind, grind, 
grind sang a hundred merry little teeth.

I he butterflies fluttered on the marigolds and 
dipped their wings to the fluffy clouds. On the 
limb of the willow tree a perky sparrow chirped a 
spring melody to his gentle lover on the ground.

In the iris bed the serpent sat up and daintily 
licked its fingers with little popping sounds. Then 
it stretched its lithe body and uttered a contented 
burp, .lody's mother came out on the step. She 
called Jody! Jody!" to an empty void. Her voice 
rose and fell on the waves of the morning.

The monster smiled a little to itself and 
slithered off into the grass. Behind him the red- 
tipped iris nodded in the breeze.
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Rhyme 6 
Reaean

She is presently a senior majoring 
in English.

By Pat Williams
Poems and Stories for “Images"

NMB
ECFMd • FLEX • VQE 

NTl DENT BDS* NURSING BDS

•HMIO W Mih TftntM 
M iM iM . K iA M t M 2 M

^913^2-0307

f t o t n ,  .H W jipl IJ \ Cll.»>

Contributors
“Iris in the Spring" is the second 

Cheryl Holt story to appear in 
Images. The first. “A Pony in the 

Field, was published last Febru
ary. In 1974, she won first prize in 
an essay contest sponsored by 
Scholastic Magazine and her essay 
appeared in Literary Cavalcade.

Submissions, with a short bio
graphy and a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope, should be sent 
to Pat Williams, The Sunjlower. 
Box O. Wichita State University, 
Wichita, Kansas 67208. The only 
restrictions ai« in length. Stories 
cannot be more than 1200 words 
and, while lengthy poems will be 
considered, shorter ones have a 
belter chance of being printed.
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Studmt$ Btanaing In Ih t dmp/add 
.  ,  line In Jerdine Hell welling to getLine-up C /8 U  achedulet changed. Friday

wa$ tha laat day aUidanta could 
racal¥a a 90%rafund on withdrawala.

FOCUS on campus
ROXANNE WILSON, Campus Editor

ASK, Associated Students of Kansas, has 14 positions available 
on the Legislative Assembly. Anyone interested in state govern
ment who would like to have input into the student lobby 
asswiation is encouraged to apply. Application forms are 
available at 212 CAC or at Bureaucracy, Ltd., in the CAC 
THE EVENING STUDENT ASSOCIATION will hold its first 
meeting of the year at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday in Room 218, Life 
Science Building. All students who have at least 50 percent of their 
classes in the evening are invited to attend.
THE ENGINEERING COUNCIL is offering free tutoring service 
for all students in math, physics and lower division engineering 
courses. Schedules of available tutors are posted in the Math- 
Physics and Engir Bering buildings.
PRACTICE for ti e Wheatland Dolls drill team will be from 3 
to 5 p.m. today at the Duerksen Fine Arts Center ampitheater. 
Tryouts will be held at 3 p.m. Tuesday at the CAC Theater. Call 
Julie Gessler at 682-1218 or Bridget Wilde at 686-9780 for more 
information.
AISEC* an international organization for business and economics 
students will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Conference Room 
A, Clinton Hall. A slide presentation will be shown to explain 
AISEC.
ASPA, American Society for Personnel Administration, will hold 
an organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in Conference 
Room B, Clinton Hall. All students are invited to attend.
THE COUNCIL OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN will hold its first 
meeting of the year, a shlad buffet luncheon from 11:45 a.m. to 
1:00 p.m. Wednesday at the home of Dorothy Harmon, 2418 N. 
Belmont.
SGA BUDGET HEARINGS will be conducted Sept. 12-16 in 
Room 212 CAC. All campus organizations requesting SGA 
money are entitled to a hearing. Appearing at these hearings is 
optional. Call 689-3480 for an appointment.
INTRODUCTION TO LOGIC, a lO-lecture taped course by Dr. 
Leonard Peikoff and authorized by Ayn Rand, is being offered. 
Make your reservations now. Call 267-5948 Monday through 
Friday between 5 and 10 p.m.
THE WICHITA AREA RAPE CENTER, INC. meeting will be 
at 7:00 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 18 at the Rockborough Club House, 
230 N. Rock Road. For information call 263-0185. 
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF interested in exploring 
the possibilities of organizing to promote the interests and 
concerns of handicapped students attending WSU are asked to 
contact Mike Phillips, ! 14 Learning Resource Center. This 
organization, if realized, will be open to the non-handicapped as 
well as the handicapped.
CAC ACTIVITIES PROGRAM COMMITTEE membership is 
open to all WSU students, faculty and staff. The Travel/Ski Club 
Committee will meet at 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Tuesday and the 
Flick Committee will meetTuesdayat 10:30a.m.and 2:30p.m. All 
meetings are in room 254 CAC.

26 courses 
offered

Twenty-six noncredit courses 
will be offered by Wichita State 
University’s Marcus Center. 4201 
East 21st, starting Tuesday at 7
p.m.

Among the new additions is a 
“Weekend for Men’’ seminar.

It will meet from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Oct. 14 and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 15.

Dr. John E. Valuseck. Wichita 
psychologist, will conduct the se
minar.

“Alcohol Problems in Business 
and Industry: Some Basic Under
standings and Proposed Solu
tions,’’ which began Sept. 2, has 
scheduled an all-day meeting for 
Sept. 23.

The workshop will be led by 
William J. Norton, Kansas City 
phychologist and an authority on 
alcoholism.

“Indoor/Outdoor Landscaping’’ 
will be taught by Norman War- 
minski, Sedgwick County Exten
sion Agent. It will meet on Mon
days beginning Sept. 19.

“Solar Energy Utilization." also 
scheduled for Mondays beginning 
Sept. 19. will be taught by John M. 
Baird. Baird Engineering.

“Job. Jonah, and the Song of 
Solomon," an examination of 
these three books of the Bible and 
their impact on literature and 
thought, will meet for 10 class 
sessions from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. on 
Thursdays. The course will' be 
taught by David Suter. WSU 
assistant professor of religion.

Thursday evening», “Women 
and the Law." will include explana
tion and discussion of the legal 
system. Karlin Lawing, Wichita 
lawyer, will be the Instructor.

A nun ber of art, music, dancing 
and cr ative writing courses and 
foreign language courses designed 
for beginners and taught on a 
conversational basis are also in
cluded.

A media workshop surveys the 
major steps of communication. 
The workshop meets two Satur
days, Sept. 24 and Oct. I.

“Career Decisions," is also sche
duled for Saturdays. The work
shop meets four weeks beginning 
Sept. 24.

“Assertiveness Training," in 
which participants develop skills in 
standing up for their rights in 
everyday situations will begin Sept.
20.

For more information contact 
the Marcus Center for Continuing 
Education, 689-3731.

University Senate Agenda
Sept. 12, 1977 3:30 p.m. 12S Clinton Hall

Order of Business:
1. Calling of meeting to order.

II. Informal proposals and statements.
HI. Approval of the minutes for the meeting oi

May 16, 1977.
IV. Orders of the day: None.
V. Unfinished business: None.

VI. Committee Reports: None.
VII. New business:

Replacement of senators to fill the unexpired terms of 
Senator Harnsberger (at large) and Senator Mathews 
(unassigned). '
Proposal fpf majors in the Department of Administration— 
from the University Curricular and Academic Planning 
Committee.
Proposal for a field major in Classical Studies—from the 
University Curricular and Academic Planning Committee.
Report on liability insurance—from the Faculty Welfare 
Committee.

^111. Adjournment. ________________

Christmas in September 
RENT NOW!
Pay No Rent For 

Month of December
1 Bedroom........... $200
2 Bedroom From....... $235

Huge Apartment Homes
•Balcony or patio 
•Wall to wall carpet 
•Individual heat and A/C controls 
•Dishwasher
•Double door refrigerator 
•Vented .Range-Hood 
•Disposal
•Wood grain cabinets 
•Optional drapes 
•Club house

For the Outdoor Sport 
•Pool •Tennis Courts eBasketball Courts

O pen Daily 9 am to 7 pm
SUNDAY 12 to 7 pm

WOODCATE APTS.
686-3121

Have a fit
lot 1HE ATHLETTS FOOT

We mean at The Athlete's Foot Store. 
Where you'll find more than 200 styles 

of athletic and leisure shorn.
From children's size 10 through adult size 17.

"No one knows the ofhloto't foot 
like THE ATHLETE'S FOOT."

Towne Ernst Square 681—3741

lele'sFoot®
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Tliis is the semester to get your
prc^rammable.

The Tl-57. 
Its sdf-teaching 
system gets you 

programming 
fost.

799 5

Ti Programmable 57. The powerful
superslide rule calculator you can program 
right from the keyboard. Comes with an easy- 
to-follow, self-teaching learning guide-over 
200 pages of step-by-step Instructions and ex
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re
petitive calculations at the touch of a key. 
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display 

_________  intermediate results at any point in a calcula
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory 
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too: 
Singlestep. Backstop. Insert or delete at 
any point In a program. Also a powerful 
slide rule calculator with logs, trig func- 
tions and advanced statistics routines.

The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three ma|or Inno
vations to bring the power of programming to 
you-even If you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful -  at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work 

at the touch of a key.
3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of

programming through advanced programmings-lanquaae vou 
can understand. w

TI Programmable 58.up to 48o program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library 
module contains 25 prewritten programs In 
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also 
increases number of steps-up to 5000. Library 
programs may also be addressed from the key
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be 
used with Tl's new
PC-IOOAprinter/plot- O C *
tor. It lets you plot. I M  

print headings and prompt-messages.

'han the TI-58. Up to
T t o  96?Tteo? Ann T  <='>̂ '1* Storeup to seo steps. And, record and pro
tect custom programs. Also 10 user *
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types ^  
of branches.

U b iW V iM i Applied Statistics, Surveyjna Real
Estata/Finance. Aviation, Marine Navlgdtiohi $35.00“ each.

ftByami'iing

The TI 58 and 59.
Both use
reviJutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software™
libraries.

FREE.
W hen you buy a TI Programmable 58  

or 59 you can get this 19-program 
Leisure Library.

A*35.00 value if you act now.
Football Predictor. Forecast score, point spread. Bowling 

bowlers Golf Handleapper. Up
date handicap from latest round's score. Bridge. Computes 
points frorn tricks made and bid. U.S. Cheee Federation 
Rankings. Wins, losses, draws. Codebreaker. 3.024 possi
ble codes make this a unique challenge. Black Jack. Acev 
Ducey. t^aps. Mere Lender. Pilot to a safe landing Jive 
TUrtey. Guess mystery num ber-tells you if you're hiah 

*'''‘19 P'ay machine, each
’ 5 missiles to sink sub. 

Quarterback. Call plays. Photo 1. Compensate for chanae 
m photo enlargement magnification. Photo II: Rll-ln-flath
M w T f f p r  in strong ambient light. Use
n with a PC ÎOOA and have even more fun. Computer Art.

•? ® ®®‘̂ ond player guesses or hangs,
nn messages Print and record them

UhumUbmcv

♦
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L e is u n  L ib ra r y  c o m o s  
w ith :  P lu g - in  module 
L ib ra ry  m a n u a l.  Q u ic k  
relereoce guide L a b e l 
c a rd s  L ib ra ry  w a lle t

r.
o ile r good from August 15 to October 31. 1977 Here's 

. '.f® ? 5®- coupon. Return it to TI with vour
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the box) 

with a copy of a dated proof of purchase showing 
the serial number Important. Your envelope must be 
postmarked no later than October 31,1977

Leisure Library Offer
P 0  Box 53, Lubbock, Texas 7940B

Name

Address

City

State
Zip

TI SB o r 59 Serial Number
(from back of calculator), 

j ^ t o e d e n w lb b l iw

'Suggeeled retell price.

O tf77  Tern imtrwMniitacMporaM
T e x a s  I n s t r u m e n t s

^ IN C O R P O R A T E D
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By CHUCK BELL

News from Russia's 64 chess bulletin on the World Chess 
:hampionship indicates the candidates' matches are narrowing 
«th Korchnoi (a recent USSR defector) defeating Polugaevsky
8*/3-4î  and Spassky leading Portisch 8-6, needing only a draw to 
win the match,

Korchnoi is generally favored to beat Spassky although 
jSpassky seems to have regained his fighting strength. Karpov 
Kcurrent World Champion) may not defend his title against 
[Korchnoi. Speculation of a match between Fischer and one of 
[these three players continues.

FIDE, the international chess headquarters, has announced 
[that Diane Savereide of California and Ruth Orton of Arkansas, 
■both 22, have been selected to join the 110 International Women 
{Masters in the world. Thirty chess masters were among the 714 
players in the Fifth Annual Paul Masson American Class 
Championship in California. The master division ended in a four 

I way split between Fritzinger, Grefe, Tarjan and Christiansen. The 
[event featured SI5,000 in prizes plus free between-round wine 
breaks.

j The Kansas Chess Association recently held elections of 
officers. Elected were: Chuck Bell, President; Dan Prichard, 
Valley Center, Vice President; and M att Scherer, Salina, 
Secretary. For the first time in nearly a decade the KCA is
headquarered in Wichita.

The WSU Chess Club meets Thursday nights in room 254 of the 
CAC from 6-9:30 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend at no 
charge. If enough interest is shown, different meeting times will be 
established. If you have a suggestion, let someone in the club 
know.

The McConriell AFB Chess Club meets Sundays at the 
Redmond Center on base from 1-7 p.m. All civilians are welcome 
to attend. No small children or pets are allowed. Directions and a 
visitor's pass can be obtained from the base gate.

Each eight-ounce glass of water served takes 
another 16 ounces for washing — a total of 24 ounces 
for each glass served. Besides, it takes energy to make 
the ice for the water and to heat the water for washing.

JOIN A CAC COMMITTEE
Meeting Times:

TRAVEL Tues. 9/13, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 
FLICK Tues. 9/l3, 10:30 & 2:30 p.m. 
c o n c e r t  9/14, Wed. 12:30 & 7 p.m. 
COMTEMPORARY ISSUES 

Wed. 9/14,10:30 & 2:30 p.m.
ART Thurs. 9/15, 10:30 & 2:30 p.m.
Wichita Film Society Thurs. 9/15, 3 p.m. 

& 7 p.m. ' ^
PERFORMING ARTS Fri. V l6 , 10:30 

& 3 p.m.
All Meetings in Room 254 CAC

DETAILS

If you’re a stickler for details, former spelling bee 
champion, and are free Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings, we've got a job for you.

The Sunflower needs a Final Proof Editor. Contact 
Patrick Jennings, Rm. 004 Wilner, or call 689-3640. Pay: 
$150.00 per month.

Klralytalvl: "a few people 
do make It...not Impossible 99

‘ from page 1
dreams. Kiralyfalvi said he never 
tries to disillusion students about 
their potential.

“We definitely do not mislead," 
he said. “On the other hand, we are 
not a professional actor training 
school. At the end of a perfor
mance we don't say ‘You’re the 
greatest' or 'You're no good’, but 
merely attempt an honest response 
to a particular acting problem," he 
said.

“We face certain specific acting 
problems and we have to face them 
together. We try to see in tjie 
process how successful we are 
together and from this, the actual 
effect."

Sororities reiocate across 21st
Wichita State University's soror

ities all have new houses on Omega 
Court, north of the Corbin Educa
tion Center parking lot.

Three sororities, Alpha Chi 
Omega, Delta Gamma and Tri- 
Delta, have already moved into 
their houses. Alpha Phi members 
plan to move into their new house 
bepnning Sept. 23. The Gamma 
Phi Beta house is currently under 
construction, and the sorority 
members are planning to move 
during Christmas break.

Two sororities will have 
members living in the houses. 
Alpha Chi Omega now has nine 
girls living in with housemother 
Louise Richards, who said the 
arrangement is working very well. 
Alpha Phi will have living facilities 
also.

The new houses provide more 
space and better facilities for the 
sororities. The Delta Gamma 
house has a dining area to accomo
date all 70 members, an upper tier 
that serves as a lounge with 
television and stereo and a sound
proof study area in the basement.

The additional space also allows 
the sororities to have more meet
ings and activities for^heir alumni 
and associated groupsT

According to some sorority 
members, the only.drawback is the 
location. “We cant drop by the 
house between classes now," said 
Delta Gamma president Susan 
Schroeder.

Crossing 2 l^  St. during heavy 
traffic hours Is also a problem. The 
sororities are hoping a crosswalk 
will be built.

I

DISCO
NIGHTS

Eric Reed 
Disc Jockey
only $.2S cover

Lower Level CA C'

M onday Sept. 12 
19

5:00-10:00 26

The
Cellar

—  -O ' «<>*■

In spite of the fact that most 
students will never aspire to the 
success of their dreams, Kiralyfalvi 
pointed out that some do.

“Despite the abundance of op
portunities available in television, 
radio and film and on the stage to'a 
lesser degree," he said, “there are so 
many more people than jobs. There 
are many really well qualified 
people that never make it. The 
chances are very small," he con
tinued, “but a few people do make 
it. It is not impossible."

He pointed out one such person 
he knew when he was an instructor 
at Parsons College in Iowa.

“Marcia Wallace of The Bob

Newhart Show’ was at Parsons," 
he said. “She was always unique. 
Her height was unique. She had a
unique face and an ability to do 
comedy in a certain way."

When Kiralyfalvi was in Los 
Angeles last summer, he ran into 
one of his old students who wanted 
to be a television script writer. The 
student was working as a writer on 
the television game show, “Family 
Feud."

Kiralyfalvi said it appears to the 
television viewer that game show 
converstion is spontaneous and 
unrehearsed, but often there are 
writers behind the scenes pounding 
out the conversational trivia that 
passes from emcee to contestant.

T p a j  l - p ^ e r n a l f a/\ shop
Purveyors of Wilderness Survival Systems'" r - \  .

RENTAL 
SALE

Super buys on new and used 
packs, tents, and sleeping bags. 
Reductions throughout the 
store. Hurry sale ends Satur
day!

Phone 684*8129 1071 Perkisne 
Lower Level 
10*6 Mon thru Sat 
til 9 on Thur
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Shockers pounded by ISU Cyclones 39-9
For the first time since 1964, the Wichita 

State University Shockers scored against a 
Big Eight Conference team. But that was 
little consolation as WSU lost to 19th- 
ranked Iowa State 39-9 in Ames Saturday.

WSU’s first score came in the third quarter 
on a 38 yard pass from Shocker quarterback 
Scott Burger to tight end Bob Cicero. That 
brought the score to 28-6 in favor of the 
Cyclones.

The Shockers then added a 36 yard Kent 
Van Vleet field goal in the fourth quarter 
making the count 28-9 with 11:36 remaining.

ISU was not content with that margin.
The Cyclones used the last 31 seconds to 
increase the lead as third string signal-caller 
John Quinn scored on a 20 yard run.

What upset WSU head coach Jim Wright 
was lSU*s attempt at a field goal, on first 
down, with 14 seconds left, after a Shocker 
fumble.

**What was the score?** Wright asked, and 
then answered. **It was 35-9. I didn’t like 
anything about the field goal or the last 31 
seconds. It (the field goal attempt) wasn’t 
exactly the greatest play in the books.” 

When asked if he had seen anything like it 
before. Wright replied. ’’Only in the Big 
Eight. Most of the time they want to get into 
the top 10 and they think kicking field goals' 
to up the score will do it.”

Wright saw three of his players go down 
with injuries that could put them out for the 
rest of the year.

Burger and offensive guard Jerry Hodges 
both suffered knee injuries and safety Mike

Landrum, team captain, left with a shoulder 
injury. Seriousness of the injuries won t be 
known until later this week.

Linebacker Ron Shumon also left the 
game with what was believed to be a broken 
hand, but later reports indicated it may not 
be that serious.

Burger was having an impressive passing 
day before leaving in the fourth quarter. The 
sophomore hit 12 of 21 passes for 190 yards. 
Bryan Hanning was on the receiving end of 
five aerials for 102 yards and Cicero grabbed 
three passes for 87 yards.

The WSU ground attack was not as 
successful. Shocker runners gained only 46 
yards on 34 carries against the fast and 
rugged ISU defense.

“We had too many offensive problems in 
the first and second quarters,” Wright said.

The Shockers lost two fumbles and were 
penalized ten times for 69 yards, most of 
which came in the opening minutes.

“Qur offense played much better in the
third and fourth quarters. Our execution was 
much better,” the fourth-year head coach 
stated.

Wright said his defense played well despite 
being given poor field positions numerous 
times, particulary in the first half.

The Cyclones were never to put together a 
long scoring drive. The longest was 58 yards.

All Big Eight running back Dexter Green 
led the ground gainers with 85 yards on 16 
carries. Most of his yardage came on a 51- 
yard touchdown run in the first quarter. 
Green scored two other touchdowns in the 
first half and did not play in the second.

JUratî rmty
P R O F E B S ID N A L  IN  B U B IN E B S

OAMMA U P9ILO N  CHAr>TCR

Business Students!
Keep this friday 

open for our

Fall Smoker
Sept. 16th 
7:30 p.m.

CAC Cortimon’s Room 

for information call Don Adkisson 943-1761

SPORTS
Steve Pike

Sports Editor
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WSU women netters split 
at K-State, sweep Bethany

By KATHY IVY

Wichita State University's women’s tennis team split six seeded 
matches with Kansas State University Friday, then came back to 
sweep all contests from Bethany on Saturday in the Manhattan 
two-day event. It was the first outing for WSU.

Shocker No. 1 seed Kore Oregg lost to: K-State*s Mary Lou 
Kultegen 6-2, 6-1.

Against Bethany, Gregg lost the 
initial set 4-6. Down love-5 in the

second set, Gregg then bounced 
back to claim the set 7-5 and 
went to win the match 6-1 in the 
third set.

No. 2 seed Mary Pecht was 
victorious throughout the weekend 
losing only in a doubles match, 
paired with No. 5 seed Jodi 
Butterbaugh, to a K-State duo.

Kay St. Peter, No. 3 for the 
Shockers, was defeated in the KSU 
match 0-6, 2-6. St. Peter then 
stifled her Bethany opponent 6-0, 
6-0 .

Kathy Wilde, playing in the No. 
4 spot, and Butterbaugh both 
defeated their KSU rivals while 
No. 6 Shocker Ceryl Maloney lost.

The doubles teams of Gregg-St. 
Peter and Precht-Butterbaugh lost 
to the Wildcats.

Third team of Wilde and Malo

ney forced their match to three sets, 
but lost the final duel 3-6 for a KSU 
doubles sweep.

The WSU netters gave up only 
one set to Bethany, that in a singles 
match, while the doubles teams 
yielded only eight games in taking 
straight sets from Bethany.

The tennis team battles Emporia 
Slate University Sept. 19 at Empo
ria.

Pittsburg outspeeds 
cross country team

Wichita State University opened its 1977 cross country season 
finishing behind Pittsburg State University at Echo Hills Golf 
Course Friday. The Shockers totaled 32 points to Pittsburg’s 25.

Kendall Smith, WSU senior, finished third behind two 
Pittsburg runners clocking in a time of 20:32 over the four mile 
course.

Brent Coffman, another WSU senior, garnered fifth with a time 
of 20:49.

Rounding out top seven for the Shockers were Greg Jones and 
Dennis Moon, both freshmen, sophomore John Freeman and 
juniors Jay Mean and Tim Anders.

The victory was Pittsburg’s second consecutive win over coach 
Herm Wilson’s squad.

WSU’s next meet will be the Wichita State Gold Classic at 4:00 
p.m. Sept. 16 at Echo Hills.

Attention Students

B ailin’Jac*s
Now Offering

$1.00 Off Admission with College I.D,
(Normally S2.00 Admission)

Monday Thru Thursday 
Proof of age Required 

7428 S. Broadway 522-9737
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aseball 
orkouts 

'eginning
By STEVE PIKE 

Sports Editor

Baseball may be winding down 
lin the major leagues; but the sport 
lis just beginning at Wichita State 
[University.

Aftera six yearabsence, baseball 
[returned to W S U  on Wednesdayas 
[new head coach Gene Stephenson 
Iwelcomed 36 prospects to opening 
[fall practice at M cAdam s Park.

Stephenson, a former University 
lof Oklahom a assistant before 
[com ing to W S U , said that approxi- 
Imately 20 of the Shocker hopefuls 
[were walk^cfns.

‘Some are recruited walk-ons.” 
Stephenson explained. “They came 
at no cost to our athletic depart
ment.”

Quickness is what Stephenson is 
looking for in his players imme
diately. Also, “guys who really 
have the desire and want to excel.

*‘ l don’t want to go three- 
quarters of the way into the season 
and find out that a guy is not going 
to be a competitive player and 
drop by the wayside.” said Ste
phenson.

Sephenson plans on playing 
nearly 80 games in W SU 's  initial 
season.

The  schedule is about three- 
quarters complete. Games are 
scheduled with Missouri, Kansas 
State and Oklahoma State among 
others.

“ It’s going to be an uphill battle 
for us in every game we play next 
spring untjl we get some confidence 
and get some experience in our 
people.” he said.

The  Shockers will continue to 
practice at M cAdam s Park until 
their own field next to W S U  golf 
course is completed in October.

“ We will be able to start to work, 
if all things go well, by the 12th of 
October,” Stephenson stated.

The W S U  field will have an 
astro-turf infield and grass out
field. Stephenson said his squad 
will be fble to practice on the 
infield at once but the outfield is 
being seeded, so the girl’s softball 
field will be used for outfield 
practice.

The  Shockers' season will begin 
March 4. 1978 in Wichita. Practice 
for the spring will .start the first day 

I of school second semester and fall 
practice will end the final day of 
this semester.

“ It’s a year round program 
here," Stephenson said. “The 
weather will limit u^ on some 
outdoor practices, but there is a lot 
we can accomplish on the chalk
board. in the weight room, and in 
the basketball arena.

WSU-KSU 
Itickets on 
sale today

Individual sfudent tickets for the 
Wichita State University-Kansas 
State football game Sept. 24 in 

I Cessna Stadium go on sale today. 
Tickets were previously set to go on 
sale on Sept. 19.

Individual student ticket prices 
are S2.S0 for full-time students, 
S2.7S for part-time students and $3 
for one student guest.

A  paid fees receipt must accom
pany the purchase of each student 
ticket.

Job Corner^
Information on thaia and other Job opportunitlat It avallabla at 

the Caratr Planning and Ptaeemant Center, 004 Morriton Hall. Refer 
to the Job number when you inquire.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Job 663—Student Assistant. Must be in good physical 
condition as the position will involve heavy lifting. M-F, 7:30 a.m.- 
9 a.m. hours required. Other hours arranged. Salary: $2.30/hr.

Job 681—Referee. Must have knowledge of the rules of flag 
football. Saturday afternoons. Salary: $3,00/hr.

Job 692—Bookkeeper. 3 hours of accounting courses. M-F, 30- 
40 hrs./week.

Job 694—Teller. Must be able to type accurately and able to 
operate an adding machine. M-F, 2 p.m.-6:30 p.m. Salary: 
$3.00/hr. '

CAREER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Job 221—Food Services Sales Representataive. Bachelor's 
degree with all majors considered and an interest in sales. 1-2 years 
of work experience is desirable. Salary: $225 per week to start plus 
company car, expenses and complete company benefits.

Job 223—Advertising Manager. Applicants must have a good 
art background including abilities in fashion art and advertising. 
Salary: Approximately $8,000 annually to start (this is negotia
ble).

Job 224—Creative Artist. Bachelor's degree with a strong 
background in art or a related area or extensive experience. 
Salary: Negotiable.

Job 225—Medical Secretary: Applicants must have good 
typing skills and 1-3 years of general office work experience. 

Salary: $3.40 to $4.50/hr.

SHOCKER
CLASSIFIED

C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS IN G
R A TE S : $200/1-25 w ordsl.65  ea additional 10 words)

All caps, bold face or italics included. Cash on all copy required. 
C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P LA Y

$3.50/col. inch (1 inch minimum)
B order; variations in type styles and clip art included 

D E A D L IN E S Pubileation Monday 
Publieation Wadnatday 
Publication Friday

(

Thursday 5 p.m. 
Friday 5 p.m.
Tuesday 5 p.m.

No responsibility assumed for more than one incorrect insertiot' 
Rm. 001, Wilner Auditorium (Box 0) -  (316) 689 3642

Employment)
Need people Interested in working 
with mentally retarded adults. All 
shifts available. Full time or part 
time. Hours arranged. New Horiz
ons of Valley Center. 755-1286.

i ■ .__________________

W A N TED ! Mature person for light 
housekeeping, supervising three 
youno people from 3or4  p.m. until 6 
p.m. Monday thru Thursday. Col
lege Hill area. Good pay. 687-4335 
(office). Ask for Pat. O r 681-6725 
(home).________  _

Women's Center needs one student 
to live In residential center for 
women and their children In crisis 
situations. Provide overnight super
vision 3-4 nights per week. Prefer 
student In field of social sciences. 
Some experience desired in han
dling emergencies. Remuneration 
is room and board. Contact 
Women's Center, 1158 N. Waco. 
Wichita or call 263-9806.

“C L E R K -TY P IS T" -  General office 
duties; typing, shorthand, filing. 
Accuracy more Important than 
speed. Part tlme-$2.50 hr. starling. 
Call 265-1595.____________________

RO OM  AN D  BO AR D  PLUS S TI
PEND Social Science majors. Work 
with adjudicated girls 15-17. Night 
work, days free for classes. Call 
263-6174. Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.

W anna ' Get Lucky? .| 

Use Sunflower classified

For Sale

WANTED
SALESPERSONS

Needed to work In contem
porary furnishings establish
ment. No sales experience 
necessary, but must be able 
to converse well with public. 
Hours arranged, hourly rate 
plus commissions. Apply In 
person at WATERBEDS UN
LIMITED 560 S. Oliver.

Sigh AT 
GOODTIMS 
CHARLIge

Harry & Edgemoor 
Behind the Dairy Queen| 
Happy hour all day Sat. 
Tuesdays 7-12 
Free draws 
Girls Night Out

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ■

'69 Rambler station wagon, air, 
automatic. $750; 14-Inch student 
viola with case $150. 683-1675.

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS & STEREOS

oalculotofs
Texos Instruments

WAS SALE
TI-59 ...........  $300 $224.95
TI-58 ................$125 $93.95
TI-57 ...............  $00 $59.99
PC-100A..........$200 $149 95
MBA-FINANCE.$80 $59 99
SR-51-11............ $70
SR-40...............  $40
TI-1680 .............. $40
BA-BUSINESS $40
TI-5015.............. $80
TI-5040 .........  $130
TI-50S0M ........ $110
MODULE LIB. FOR

58 & 59 $29 95

H E W L E T T - P A C K A R D

WAS SALE
HP- 10. . . . . . .  $175 $153.95
HP-19C -- . .. $345 $299.95
HP-21 . . . . ....... $80 $69.95
HP- 22. . . . . .  $125 $109.95
HP-25 . . . . . $125 $109.95

1\
HP-25C . . . . .  $160 $14095
HP-27 , , . . . . .  $175 $15395
T5p -29C . . . . .  $195 $171 95

1* HP-55 . . . . . . .  $395 $-129.95
I V , HP-67, . . .. $450 $374 95

HP-91. . . . . . .  $325 $27995
HP-92.... . . .  $625 $519.95
HP-97 . . . . . . .  $750 $624.95

f. Above pffeet Include A /C  Adaptor-Chargdr and C artin g  
Ceee

2. All above cefeufefora beve lull one-year Mefory w am nly
3. Enefoee paymant In full with order, or romll $20 vHIh order, 

befence C.O.D.
4. Shipping Chorgo$: Add $3.00 tor eefeu/efort and 4% of prfee 

for recefvert.
5. F A S T  DELIVEftY GUARANTEED only with M.O. or eorttflod 

chockg. Porgonol choekg will de/ey the order until It eteerg 
benkg.

STEREO
RECEIVERS

flidPIONEEIT
8x>mo
SX'IOM
8X-M0
8X.880
8X>7M
8X-8S0
8X-S80
8X-4M

REO. 8ALE 
I t M  1884 
1700 8480 
8800 840> 
1800 8347 
8400 8378 
8300 8313 
1380 1178 
1300 $148

SEND 
FOR 
FREE 

CA TALO G U E
PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 

ONLY WITH 
CREDIT CARDS

814237-5990
(Add 3% (or Credit Card Orders)

16801
STEREO WAREHOUSE

110 NEW  A LLEY. S T A T E  C O L L E G E . PA.

1972 VW Superbeetle, AM/FM ste
reo. 68.000 mi. $1200. Light blue 
exterior, dark blue interior, new 
tires, recent tune-up. FREE C A s i  
O F BEER with purchase. 685-8277

73’ MQB, good condition. 39,(X)0 
miles. $2800.00 or best offer. 686- 
5236. Call evenings.

Acoustic 370 amp. plus Peuy ca
binet with two 15" SR O  speakers 
$600.00. Sennheiser mike -  $125.00. 
Call 686-5201.

1963 Austin Healy Sprite. New Paint 
-  Good Top and Tires. Eng. Purrs 32 
mpg. 683-8996 after 5 p.m.

LEARN T O  FLY Flight and ground 
instruction for the FAA private, 
commercial and instrument rating. 
Midwest Piper Flight, Inc. 3500 N. 
Webb Road 682-5551

D ISTR E SSED  W ITH  UN PLAN N ED  
PR EG N A N CY? Free pregnancy 
test. Confidential. B IR TH R IG H T. 
265-0134, 1(X)4 North market.cWant to Buy

c Housing )

C O M IC  B O O K S W A N TED . In good 
shape. Better shape-The Better 
Price. Call 722-6316 after 5, wee
kends after 12 noon. If no answer try 
later. Tell your friends.

DIANA WANTS
to proposition you!

with

•Swimming pool with Barbeque 
•Air conditioning 
•Shag carpet 
•Paneled living room 
•Front and rear entrances 
•New laundry facimies 
•Security patrol 
•24 hour maintenance 
•Minutes to downtown. W SU, 
Wesley hospital 
•Studios 1125.00 
•One bedroom $145.00 
•Two bedroom $165.00

1516 E. 3rd 262-3769

All Mathewson Manor 
Apartments.
Graham & Dorian 
Enterprises

Albums i t  yapes 
Bought and Sold at
POVERTY RECORDS

A Second Hand Album 
and Tape Store

where
“It’a not tha aama 

old groove”
2719 E. Central

^ s ^ e s n e e K ^
Is anything not a process?

c Services

A B O R TIO N  
INFORM ATION 

{Pregnancy teela arrange* 
“CHOICE”

P R EG N A N T? Testing, counseling. 
All alternatives, by appt. H E A L TH  
DEPT. 268-8241

"9h
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Grand Opening
/tereo /ole!

Some of the lowest prices in stereo are going on 
right now at the new Contemporary Sound. Amps, 
tuners, speakers, tapes...you name it. All are going 
at exceptional prices.

Quantities are limited on some items at these 
special low sale prices...so you'd better hurry on 
down to Contemporary Sound -  the stereo store 
that does a little bit more...a little bit better!

A

\ ,

' ■

*** ̂  ’ t\

■ d'---if

R $45 /hure corlridge
for $9” ?

Incrediblel
An extraordinary chance to 
get a new Shore M70EJ 
elliptical diamond cartridge 
at an unheard-of low price!

If you want a step up, the Shure M95EJ is a $60 
elliptical cartridge. Your cost...only $24.95!

W * $24”
The best cartridge there Is — 
the fabulous Shure V-15 III 
Super Track Plus. In limited 
quantities at this low price. 
No dealers, please! Suitable 
only for use in quality, 
properly adjusted manual or 
automatic turntables.

For only $5, we will install any of these cartridges, 
and dean, check, and adjust your turntable, tool

' W $ 5 » ”

/ee
A M P E X

houi much tope
$25 uiill buy

20 a-troch/
Famous Ampex + Series 90 minute 
8-tracks. 20 list for $67.80. You get 
20 for $25 -  and save 63%!

15 co //e tte /
Low noise, high output + Series 90-minute 
cassettes. 15 list for $62.85. You get 15 for 
only $25 -  you save 60%!

/tonton heodphone/-
holf price.

For listening to your stereo in 
private -  save 50%!
Dynaphase 40............$22.50
Dynaphase 60............$32.50
Dynaphase 65............$35.00

KraNTon

Ulhy poy more? Here'/ B-i-C for I
A great buy. The B I C 920 belt drive 
changer with base, cover, and Shure 
M70B cartridge. A $143 packa^f

0 0 0

The B I C 940, with walnut base, dust 
cover, and Gpado F3E+ cartridge. A 
total $197 package. You save $97!

/ove up to 28% on /on/ui.
Model 6060 am/fm stereo receiver

00 $299”
Model TU-3900 am/fm stereo tuner

noe^ $119”
Model 9090 am/fm stereo receiver

$54995

Model SC-1110 cassette deck 

Model G-3000 am/fm stereo receiver

f w e s L $ 1 9 9 ”
Model AU-4900 integrated amplifier

$149”

P  » 0  Q  0  ^

Save on some of the most advanced and sophisticated 
components available — great sound...big savings!

00

Rocord cleoAGr- 
hdf pricel

Keep your records clean w ith a 
Robins Woodee record cleaner. 
Regularly $15. Save 50%!

/ove $100 on o Duel cQ/#elle.
The Dual C919. Superb recordings, 
and total flex ib ility . Line/mic 
mixing. 3 bias and EQ positions for 
all three tapes. 20 to 17,000 Hz 
response, and 63 dB S/N ratio with

Dolby. Special tilt-up meters for 
easy viewing. And more!

/ove up to 46% on ATR /peoker/.

$125 Q pair
Newest RTR bookshelf system, the 
Model 8 in walnut. Big bass from a 
compact speaker. Clean mids and 
highs. A real winner at this price!

The Model 240, left. 10" and 8" 
woofers, plus a 3’/*" tweeter and 
two 2 W  tweeters. Special design 
gives extremely open and full 
sound, due to the excellent 
dispersion. Handsome cabinet.

$840 -o-poki
$345 Qpoir

The Model 280DR, right. In 
limited quantities at this 
price. Four 10" woofers, two 
2V?" tweeters, plus a piezo
electric supertweeter. Very 
big and clear sound.

$ 8 S 0 - o - j > o U

Opnn 10-7 mon.-frl., 10-5 f o l .  /  Loyouioy end financing ovciiabie.
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